At this moment, we have 103 trophies registered: 53 are World Championships trophies, 22 are dedicated to European Championships and 28 are reserved for World Cup classes.

The help of FAI jury members is continuously required in order to check the proper conditions of our trophies.

For the World and Continental Championships almost all the Trophy Transfer forms have been delivered by the FAI Juries. The Trophy Transfer forms for the World Cup are still an issue. Only few World Cup coordinators were able to send the applicable Trophy Transfer forms.

The CIAM Secretary started with the action to improve the process with the support of the subcommittee chairmen.

Since the holders are responsible for maintaining the trophy in good condition, the CIAM Bureau monitoring will continue each year. The list of the trophies status is in the “Documents” page of the FAI aeromodelling website.

Three new trophies were donated in 2019.
- WCh F3F Individual Junior – Antoine de Saint-Exupéry - donated by FFAM, France
- WCh Space 1st place S7 Senior Team - Oberth Hermann Trophy – donated by Bartoc Cultural Foundation from Romania
- WCup F1Q – Individual – donated by the DAeC, the German Aero Club

The 2020 Plenary Meeting will be asked to approve the above trophies donations.

The following trophies are still lost, investigation in progress.
- WCh Space S4A/B Senior Team - Minister of Education of the Polish People’s Republic Challenge Trophy – last awarded in 2002
- WCh S7 Senior Team - General Committee for Physical Culture and Sport of the Polish People’s Republic Challenge Trophy – Lost since years

The restoring of the following trophies is in progress:
- WCh F2B Team - Jim Walker Team Trophy - Damaged
- WCh F2C Team – New Asboth Oszkar Cup - Box lost by Ukraine
- WCh F2D individual – Castrol Trophy - Good but dirty
• WCh F2D Team – Combat Team Trophy - Corrosion damage
• WCh F5B individual – Puffin Models of Bristol Trophy - Two engravings are missing

The situation of trophies is enclosed to this report.

Massimo Semoli
CIAM Secretary

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS TROPHIES (53)
- F1A Individual; F1A Team; F1A Junior Individual; F1B Individual; F1B Team; F1C Individual; F1C Team (2); Challenge France (General Classification) for F1A, B, C; Challenge France (General Classification) for F1A, F1B, F1J-F1P juniors. F1B Junior individual, F1P Junior individual, F1A Junior team, F1B Junior team, F1P Junior team.
- F1D Individual; F1D longest flight; F1D Team.
- F1E Junior Team.
- F2A Individual; F2A Team; F2B Individual; F2B Team; F2C Individual; F2C Team; F2D Individual; F2D Team.
- F3A Individual; F3A Team; F3A Junior Individual.
- F3B Individual; F3B Team.
- F3C Individual; F3C Team.
- F3F Individual
- F3J Individual (Senior); F3J Team (Senior); F3J Individual (Junior); F3J Team (Junior).
- F3K Individual; F3K Team;
- F4B Individual; F4B Team; F4C Individual; F4C Team.
- F5B Individual; F5D Individual.
- S4B Senior Individual; S4B Senior Team; S7 Senior Team; S8 Senior Team; Best Senior Team.

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS TROPHIES (22)
- F1A Individual; F1A Team.
- F1B Individual; F1B Team.
- F1C Individual; F1C Team.
- General Classification for classes F1A, F1B, F1C.
- General Classification for classes F1A, F1B, F1J-F1P Juniors.
- F1D Senior Individual, F1D Senior Team
- F1D Junior Individual; F1D Junior Team
- F1E Senior Individual; F1E Junior Individual
- F2B Individual; F2B Team
- F2D Individual
- F3A Individual; F3A Team; F3A Junior Individual
- F3C Junior Individual
- F3N Senior Individual

WORLD CUP TROPHIES (28)
- F1A Individual, F1B Individual, F1C Individual, F1A Junior Individual, F1E Individual Seniors (1\textsuperscript{st}, 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 3\textsuperscript{rd}), F1E Individual Juniors (1\textsuperscript{st}, 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 3\textsuperscript{rd}).
- F3A Individual;
- F3B Individual, F3J Individual
- F3F Individual
- F3M Individual
- F3U Individual
- F5B Individual, F5D Individual, F5J Individual.
- S4B Individual, S6B Individual, S7 Individual, S8E/P Individual, S9B Individual.